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NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF BARBER EXAMINERS 

www.ncbarbers.com ● barberboard@nc.gov 
Telephone (919) 814-0640● Fax (919) 981-5068 

 
Minutes for Public Meeting 

Held November 27, 2018, at 8:30 a.m. 
5809 Departure Drive, Suite 102 

Raleigh, North Carolina 
 
 

Board Members 
Don Beal, Chair 

Jamie Norton, Vice Chair 
Carolyn Q. Coleman 

Sherod Holloway 
 

Executive Director 
Dennis Seavers 

 
Counsel to the Board 

M. Jackson Nichols 
 
 
The meeting of the North Carolina State Board of Barber Examiners was called to order 
at 8:35 a.m., on November 27, 2018, at the board’s office at 5809 Departure Drive, 
Suite 102, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
 
The following board members were present during the meeting: Don Beal, Carolyn Q. 
Coleman, Sherod Holloway, and Jamie Norton.  No board members were absent. 
 
Also in attendance were Dennis Seavers, Executive Director, and M. Jackson Nichols, 
Counsel to the Board. 
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OPEN SESSION 
 
Ethics awareness and conflict of interest 
 
Mr. Beal read the statement required by N.C.G.S. § 138A–15(e) on ethics awareness 
and conflicts of interest.  No board members indicated that they had any potential or 
actual conflicts. 
 
Minutes from previous meeting 
 
Mr. Norton made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 23, 2018 meeting.  
Mr. Holloway seconded the motion, which passed, 3–0. (Ms. Coleman was not present 
for this portion of the meeting.) 
 
Felony petitions 
 
The following individuals were given notice to appear before the board but failed to 
appear. 
 

a. Travis A. Murray (file 38820) 
b. Omari F. Williams (file 38896) 

 
The North Carolina Department of Public Safety (NCDPS) had submitted 
documentation in support of Alphonso T. Chisholm (file 28859) receiving a registered 
barber license.  Kelli Terrell of NCDPS presented information about Mr. Chisholm’s 
record. 
 
NCDPS had submitted documentation in support of Frankie O. Gardner (file 26344) 
receiving a registered barber license.  Ms. Terrell presented information about Mr. 
Gardner’s record. 
 
NCDPS had submitted documentation in support of Ricky L. King (file 26348) receiving 
a registered barber license.  Ms. Terrell presented information about Mr. King’s record. 
 
NCDPS had submitted documentation in support of Shannon E. Thomas (file 28873) 
receiving a registered barber license.  Ms. Terrell presented information about Mr. 
Thomas’s record. 
 
NCDPS had submitted documentation in support of Willie Wright (file 30938) receiving a 
registered barber license.  Ms. Terrell presented information about Mr. Wright’s record. 
 
Kenneth DeKeyser (file 39151) had submitted an apprentice-barber exam application.  
He appeared and was sworn in.  Mr. Nichols presented evidence to the board and 
asked Mr. DeKeyser questions.  Mr. DeKeyser offered testimony and answered 
questions from the board. 
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Jeffery L. Douglas (file 34229) had submitted a student-permit application.  He 
appeared and was sworn in.  Mr. Nichols presented evidence to the board and asked 
Mr. Douglas questions.  Mr. Douglas offered testimony and answered questions from 
the board. 
 
Marquise Daye had submitted a student-permit application.  He appeared and was 
sworn in.  Mr. Nichols presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Daye questions.  
Mr. Daye offered testimony and answered questions from the board. 
 
Administrative hearings 
 
Fayetteville Technical Community College had requested an administrative hearing 
before the board to appeal a staff determination that the school could not credit students 
more than eight hours during any instruction day.  Representatives from the school 
were unable to appear in person or by telephone.  Mr. Seavers presented the case to 
the board. 
 
Adrian E. Carthens (file 27212) had been issued a violation by a board inspector for 
allowing an individual to practice barbering without a license, and he appealed the 
violation.  Mr. Carthens did not appear at the hearing.  In order to consider new 
evidence in the case, the board continued the hearing to the February 19, 2019 board 
meeting. 
 
Michelle J. Davis had appealed a determination by the staff that she did not qualify for 
reciprocity and instead would have to take a written and practical exam.  She did not 
appear at her October 23, 2018 hearing, but the board rescheduled the hearing to 
November 27, 2018, at her request.  Ms. Davis did not appear at the November 27 
hearing, and the board proceeding with the hearing.  Mr. Seavers presented the case to 
the board. 
 
The board considered the proposed consent order for Husam al Hasani (file 29119). 
 
Sherman Lucas (file 32451) had appealed the staff decision to disqualify his model for a 
practical exam.  Mr. Lucas appeared at the hearing and presented information to the 
board.  Mr. Lucas answered questions from the board. 
 
Presentation by David Suggs 
 
David Suggs addressed the board about changes to the licensing for barbers (see 
Attachment 1).  The board asked Mr. Suggs questions, and he responded.  The board 
took no action on his request. 
 
Executive director report 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s November 19, 2018 memo (see 
Attachment 2).  Mr. Seavers answered questions from the board members.  The board 
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delayed its previous decision to hire a third inspector and instead requested that Mr. 
Seavers present additional options to the board for cost savings. 
 
Approval of proposed rules 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s November 19, 2018 memo on the 
amendment to 21 NCAC 06N .0101 (see Attachment 3).  Mr. Norton made a motion to 
approve the amendment, and Mr. Holloway seconded.  The motion passed, 4–0. 
 
The board recessed from 10:27 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
 

CLOSED SESSION 
 
Mr. Holloway made a motion to go into closed session under N.C.G.S. § 143–318.11, 
and Mr. Beal seconded.  The motion passed, 4–0.  Mr. Beal reminded board members 
that matters discussed in closed session are confidential and must not be discussed 
outside of the closed session.  The board went into closed session at 10:31 a.m. 
 
The board emerged from closed session at 10:53 a.m. 
 

DETERMINATIONS 
 
The board made the following determinations by a motion made by Mr. Norton and 
seconded by Mr. Holloway.  The motion was approved, 4–0. 
 

• The board ordered that Alphonso T. Chisholm be offered a consent order with 
terms and conditions, including five years of probation. 

• The board ordered that Frankie O. Gardner be offered a consent order with terms 
and conditions, including five years of probation. 

• The board ordered that Ricky L. King be offered a consent order with terms and 
conditions, including five years of probation. 

• The board ordered that Shannon E. Thomas be offered a consent order with 
terms and conditions, including five years of probation. 

• The board ordered that Willie Wright be offered a consent order with terms and 
conditions, including five years of probation. 

• The board ordered that Kenneth DeKeyser be offered a consent order with terms 
and conditions, including five years of probation. 

• The board ordered that Jeffery Douglas be offered a consent order with terms 
and conditions, including five years of probation. 

 
Mr. Holloway made a motion to deny the appeal by Fayetteville Technical Community 
College.  Mr. Norton seconded the motion, which passed, 3–0.  (Ms. Coleman 
abstained). 
 
M. Holloway made a motion to deny the appeal by Michelle J. Davis.  Mr. Norton 
seconded the motion, which passed, 4–0. 
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Mr. Norton made a motion to approve the proposed consent order signed by Husam al 
Hasani.  Mr. Beal seconded the motion, which passed, 2–1. 
 
Mr. Norton made a motion to allow Sherman Lucas three additional months to take the 
practical exam without having to retaken the written exam.  Mr. Holloway seconded the 
motion, which passed, 4–0. 
 

BOARD TRAINING 
 
Mr. Nichols conducted the board training required by G.S. § 93B-5. 
 
Mr. Beal adjourned the meeting at 12:28 p.m. 
 
 
Minutes approved on February 19, 2019 
 
 
 
 __________________________  
 Don Beal 
 Board Chair 
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Seavers, Dennis

From: david suggs <cedesigns00@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 9, 2018 4:02 PM
To: Seavers, Dennis
Subject: [External] Re: Meeting Agenda, November 27, 2018
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CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless verified. Send all suspicious email as an attachment to 
Report Spam. 

Got it.  

On Fri, Nov 9, 2018, 12:20 PM Seavers, Dennis <dennis.seavers@nc.gov wrote: 

Mr. Suggs, 

The chairman has agreed to include your topic on the November 27 agenda.  It will be slated for 9:00 a.m., but the 
agenda order may change, and some agenda items may take longer than expected.  Please be prepared to wait if 
necessary. 

Also, please keep in mind that the chairman may limit the amount of time for the topic, so you should be prepared to 
keep your discussion as short as possible.  I recommend planning to speak no more than five minutes, not including 
questions from board members.  If the chairman decides to allot more time, then of course you can speak longer, but I 
wouldn’t count on having that extra time.  The board members will have copies of your emails in advance, so they 
should be familiar with the issue. 

Please note that my email address has changed to dennis.seavers@nc.gov. 

Dennis Seavers 

Executive Director 

North Carolina Board of Barber Examiners 

Office: (919) 814‐0641 | Fax: (919) 981‐5068 

Website | Facebook 
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From: david suggs <cedesigns00@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, October 26, 2018 12:39 PM 
To: Dennis Seavers <dseavers@ncbarbers.com> 
Subject: Re: Meeting Agenda, November 27, 2018 

  

I would like to add on to the agenda for November 27, 2018.   

  

1.  Being that it is not possible perform a full shave using a safety razor.  And being that cosmetologist are not properly 
licensed to use a straight razor.  I believe that cosmetologist should be required to be licensed to use the straight razor 
in order to be allowed to operate in a BarberShop cutting hair under a cosmetology license. 

  

2.  I feel that since barbers will be discriminated from operating in 99% of the salons across the US.  I feel that barbers 
should not have to pay $21,000 dollars and complete 1528 hours of training just to work in a Barber Shop.  I feel 
barbers should have the option to receive a license in basic barbering or a full license which will give them the 
cosmetology training to work in a salon. 

  

Refer to the attached NC Barber Curriculum.  I put red marks by items that should be required for basic licensing.  

  

Thanks 

  

David Suggs 

919‐288‐9012   

  

  

On Fri, Oct 26, 2018 at 8:29 AM david suggs <cedesigns00@gmail.com> wrote: 

I would like to be included on the agenda for November 27, 2018 meeting. 
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I would like to address complaint with NC Statute 86A‐14 (6).  I believe cosmetologist should not be allowed in 
barbershops that are not licensed to operate as a unisex.  Also apprentice cosmetologist should not be allowed to 
operate in any barbershop. 

  

I can be contacted any time on my cell phone at 919‐288‐9012. 

  

Regards, 

  

David Suggs 

Master Barber 

919‐288‐9012 

 

 
Email correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized 
state official. 
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Seavers, Dennis

From: david suggs <cedesigns00@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, October 26, 2018 11:01 AM
To: Dennis Seavers
Subject: Re: Meeting Agenda, November 27, 2018
Attachments: image002.png

The point I was trying to make is why are cosmetologis allowed to apprentice and work in barber shops when barbers 
cannot work in salons.  
 
Not by law but salons will not hire barbers.  How many barbers do u know work in salons.  
 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Oct 26, 2018, 9:43 AM Dennis Seavers <dseavers@ncbarbers.com> wrote: 

Hello, 

  

Thank you for your request. 

  

I understood the second point you were raising about apprentice cosmetologists but I wasn’t clear on the reference to 
unisex barber shops.  We don’t license shops according to their clientele – men or women – but simply issue one kind 
of barbershop permit.  Were you recommending that the statutes be changed so that barbershops be given licenses 
according to their clientele (unisex or not)? 

  

Thanks for the clarification 

  

Dennis Seavers 

Executive Director 

North Carolina Board of Barber Examiners 

Office: (919) 814‐0640 | Fax: (919) 981‐5068 

Website | Facebook 
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Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third 
parties. 

  

From: david suggs <cedesigns00@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, October 26, 2018 8:29 AM 
To: Dennis Seavers <dseavers@ncbarbers.com> 
Subject: Meeting Agenda, November 27, 2018 

  

I would like to be included on the agenda for November 27, 2018 meeting. 

  

I would like to address complaint with NC Statute 86A‐14 (6).  I believe cosmetologist should not be allowed in 
barbershops that are not licensed to operate as a unisex.  Also apprentice cosmetologist should not be allowed to 
operate in any barbershop. 

  

I can be contacted any time on my cell phone at 919‐288‐9012. 

  

Regards, 

  

David Suggs 

Master Barber 

919‐288‐9012 
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: November 19, 2018 

SUBJECT: Executive director’s report 

Below is the executive director’s report for the board’s November 27, 2018 meeting.  If 
there are other areas of finances or operations that the board is interested in, or if board 
members have questions about this report, please feel free to contact me. 

FISCAL YEAR 2019 BUDGET REPORT 

Attachment A shows the board’s expenditures and revenues for fiscal year (FY) 2019 
on an accrual basis.  Expenditures were under budget—93.57% of the expenditures 
budgeted for the first four months of the fiscal year.  Attachment B shows the board’s 
fund balance over the past few years, with projections for the fund balance through the 
end of FY 2019. 

I recommend that the board revise its budget to reflect two areas of increased spending, 
a breakdown of which appears in Attachment C. 

• At its October 23, 2018 meeting, the board decided to hire an additional inspector
as soon as possible, but not later than July 1, 2019.  The timing of the hire is
uncertain right now, since several steps need to occur to re-establish the
position, even before recruitment takes place.  However, for the purpose of
revising the budget, Attachment C assumes a start date of February 1, 2019.

• The FY 2019 budget reduced expenditures for accounts-payable processing in
the state accounting system (NCAS).  (The board has used a contractor for
processing payables as an internal financial control, so that the executive director
wasn't both approving invoices and processing payments.)  The plan was to use
temporary employees through the Office of State Human Resources (OSHR) at a
lower rate, rather than the contract firm.  OSHR had indicated that its pool of
temporary employees included individuals with knowledge of NCAS.  However,
among the many applicants for the position, none had suitable experience.

November 27, 2018 meeting 
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Therefore, the board should continue using the same firm it’s used for the past 
several years and should revise its budget to reflect the higher cost of using the 
contract firm. 

 
BARBER EXAMS 
 
Below is information about the pass rates for barber exams for FY 2019. 
 
Apprentice exams 
 
The two tables below show the results by number and percentage for written and 
practical exams. (The total counts won’t match because some apprentice applicants 
only needed to retake one or the other exam.) 
 

 

 
 
Registered exams 
 
The table below shows the results by number and percentage for practical exams. 
 

 

Result Count Percentage
Pass 142 63.68%
Did not appear 44 19.73%
Fail 37 16.59%
Total 223

Apprentice Written Exams
July 2018 to October 2018

Result Count Percentage
Pass 119 43.43%
Did not appear 59 21.53%
Model rejected 37 13.50%
No model 36 13.14%
Fail 22 8.03%
Improper dress 1 0.36%
Total 274

Apprentice Practical Exams
July 2018 to October 2018

Result Count Percentage
Pass 78 57.35%
Did not appear 27 19.85%
Model rejected 22 16.18%
Fail 9 6.62%
Total 136

Registered Practical Exams
July 2018 to October 2018
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North Carolina Board of Barber Examiners
BUDGET V. ACTUAL

July - October, 2018

TOTAL

ACTUAL BUDGET OVER BUDGET % OF 
BUDGET

Income

433 - investment income

433121 - STIF interest income 3,367.42 1,700.00 1,667.42 198.08 %

Total 433 - investment income 3,367.42 1,700.00 1,667.42 198.08 %

435 - fees, licenses, and fines

435100 - business license fees 2,151.23 -118,220.66 120,371.89 -1.82 %

435100059 - duplicate license 140.00 180.00 -40.00 77.78 %

435100060 - individual license 33,095.01 67,694.96 -34,599.95 48.89 %

435100061 - school permit 2,170.00 1,950.00 220.00 111.28 %

435100062 - bus/shop permit 13,950.00 29,450.00 -15,500.00 47.37 %

435100063 - student permit 11,375.00 9,100.00 2,275.00 125.00 %

435100064 - renewal-individual 23,320.00 32,516.00 -9,196.00 71.72 %

Total 435100 - business license fees 86,201.24 22,670.30 63,530.94 380.24 %

435300 - certification fees

435300016 - instructor exam fee 2,145.00 2,805.00 -660.00 76.47 %

435300017 - registered exam fee 10,880.00 10,285.00 595.00 105.79 %

435300018 - apprentice exam fee 30,245.00 32,990.00 -2,745.00 91.68 %

435300019 - apprentice certific 5,640.00 10,000.00 -4,360.00 56.40 %

435300020 - instructor certific 765.00 3,060.00 -2,295.00 25.00 %

Total 435300 - certification fees 49,675.00 59,140.00 -9,465.00 84.00 %

435400 - inspection/exam fees 12,000.00 10,800.00 1,200.00 111.11 %

435500 - fines, pen, assess fee 1,228.00 3,423.00 -2,195.00 35.87 %

435800 - tuition and fees

435830 - other fees 170.00 190.00 -20.00 89.47 %

Total 435800 - tuition and fees 170.00 190.00 -20.00 89.47 %

Total 435 - fees, licenses, and fines 149,274.24 96,223.30 53,050.94 155.13 %

437 - miscellaneous

437127 - procuremnt card rebate 0.00 0.00

437990 - other misc revenue 2,332.66 2,689.00 -356.34 86.75 %

Total 437 - miscellaneous 2,332.66 2,689.00 -356.34 86.75 %

Total Income $154,974.32 $100,612.30 $54,362.02 154.03 %

GROSS PROFIT $154,974.32 $100,612.30 $54,362.02 154.03 %

Expenses

531 - personal services

531112 - EPA  regular salaries 86,381.00 86,381.00 0.00 100.00 %

531312 - regular temp wages 2,080.68 -2,080.68

531462 - longevity - receipts 0.00 0.00

531512 - Social Security 6,112.71 6,910.48 -797.77 88.46 %

531522 - regular retirement 16,291.48 16,291.45 0.03 100.00 %

531562 - medical insurance 9,973.60 10,485.20 -511.60 95.12 %

531576 - flexible spending acct 177.70 179.40 -1.70 99.05 %
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TOTAL

ACTUAL BUDGET OVER BUDGET % OF 
BUDGET

531651 - comp to board members 600.00 500.00 100.00 120.00 %

Total 531 - personal services 119,536.49 122,828.21 -3,291.72 97.32 %

532 - purchased services

532110 - legal services 1,549.50 3,018.32 -1,468.82 51.34 %

532120 - financial/audit svcs 0.00 0.00

532145 - managed server support 13,935.43 17,139.30 -3,203.87 81.31 %

532170001 - prof testing serv 2,376.00 3,666.68 -1,290.68 64.80 %

532184 - janitorial services 1,050.00 1,050.00 0.00 100.00 %

532199 - misc contract services 1,961.27 5,257.05 -3,295.78 37.31 %

532210 - electrical service 2,259.22 2,150.00 109.22 105.08 %

532220 - natural gas/propane 56.19 60.00 -3.81 93.65 %

532490 - maint agreemnt - other 1,018.53 650.00 368.53 156.70 %

532512 - rental of bldg/prop 24,747.10 19,871.92 4,875.18 124.53 %

532524 - general office equip 3,829.99 2,480.00 1,349.99 154.44 %

532714 - ground trans in-state 4,823.73 3,750.00 1,073.73 128.63 %

532721 - lodging in-state 2,666.31 3,000.00 -333.69 88.88 %

532724 - meals in-state 1,525.30 2,124.99 -599.69 71.78 %

532731 - board/non-emp transpor 278.10 265.71 12.39 104.66 %

532732 - board/non-emp subsist 632.42 414.29 218.13 152.65 %

532811 - telephone service 1,803.99 2,000.01 -196.02 90.20 %

532815 - email and calendaring 0.00 0.00

532817 - ISP charge 471.80 473.32 -1.52 99.68 %

532822 - managed LAN svc charge 765.31 1,142.32 -377.01 67.00 %

532825 - managed WAN service 2,764.59 4,126.92 -1,362.33 66.99 %

532826 - software subscriptions 726.96 -726.96

532828 - managed desktop svcs 1,630.80 -1,630.80

532840 - postage & delivery 7,318.64 5,666.68 1,651.96 129.15 %

532850 - printing, binding, dup 2,144.06 2,781.81 -637.75 77.07 %

532911 - insurance - property 17,913.50 18,000.00 -86.50 99.52 %

532942 - other emp trng expense 100.00 -100.00

Total 532 - purchased services 95,890.98 101,547.08 -5,656.10 94.43 %

533 - Supplies

533110 - general office supply 2,662.24 2,666.68 -4.44 99.83 %

533120 - data process supplies 2,250.00 750.00 1,500.00 300.00 %

533150 - security & safety supp 1,665.00 1,875.00 -210.00 88.80 %

Total 533 - Supplies 6,577.24 5,291.68 1,285.56 124.29 %

534 - property, plant, & equip

534534 - PC and printer purch 5,587.27 10,871.00 -5,283.73 51.40 %

Total 534 - property, plant, & equip 5,587.27 10,871.00 -5,283.73 51.40 %

535 - other expenses and adjust

535830 - member dues & subcript 0.00 0.00

535900 - other expenses 10.00 10.00

Total 535 - other expenses and adjust 10.00 0.00 10.00

538 - intragovernmental transac

538030 - fine/penalty transfer 1,525.00 4,333.32 -2,808.32 35.19 %

Total 538 - intragovernmental transac 1,525.00 4,333.32 -2,808.32 35.19 %

Total Expenses $229,126.98 $244,871.29 $ -15,744.31 93.57 %
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TOTAL

ACTUAL BUDGET OVER BUDGET % OF 
BUDGET

NET OPERATING INCOME $ -74,152.66 $ -144,258.99 $70,106.33 51.40 %

NET INCOME $ -74,152.66 $ -144,258.99 $70,106.33 51.40 %
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Account
New expenses 
(annualized)

New expenses 
(FY 2019) Comments

531112 EPA regular salaries 35,000.00$          14,583.33$           
531512 Social Security 2,677.50$            1,115.63$             
531522 regular retirement 6,454.00$            2,689.17$             
531562 medical insurance 6,771.10$            2,821.29$             
531576 flexible spending acct 240.00$               100.00$                
532145 managed server support 6,855.72$            2,856.55$             
532714 ground transportation 7,500.00$            3,125.00$             
532721 lodging 6,000.00$            2,500.00$             
532724 meals 4,250.00$            1,770.83$             
532811 telephone service 2,326.62$            969.43$                
532826 software subscriptions 363.48$               151.45$                
532828 managed desktop svc 815.40$               339.75$                
534534 PC and printer purch -$                    1,000.00$             One-time purchase
Item 1 total new spending 79,253.82$          34,022.42$           

Account Original budget New expenses Difference
531312 regular temp wages 6,242.07$            -$                     (6,242.07)$               
533120 data process supplies 750.00$               9,000.00$             8,250.00$                
Item 2 total new spending 2,007.93$                

Item 1 34,022.42$          
Item 2 2,007.93$            
Total 36,030.35$          

Original Revised
Projected ending fund balance 672,858.00$        636,827.65$         
Projected net income 40,095.63$          4,065.28$             

FY 2019 BUDGET REVISIONS
ATTACHMENT C

ITEM 1. ADDITIONAL INSPECTOR

ITEM 2. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PROCESSING

IMPACT ON FY 2019 BUDGET

TOTAL NEW SPENDING FOR FY 2019
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: November 19, 2018 

SUBJECT: Approval of proposed rule amendment 

At its August 21, 2018 meeting, the board proposed an amendment to one of its rules.  
At the November 27, 2018 meeting, the board will decide whether to adopt the 
amendment.  This memo offers background information and describes the steps the 
board will need to take. 

Background 

The board proposed an amendment to 21 NCAC 06N .0101, as shown in the 
attachment.  The rule amendment was proposed in the September 17, 2018 issue of the 
North Carolina Register. 

Statute requires the board to have a 60-day comment period for the rule publication, 
and that comment period ended on November 16, 2018.  The board also held a public 
hearing on October 3, 2018. 

Comments 

The board received no public comments. 

Recommended change 

I recommend that the board add the word “shall” on page 2, line 5 (the highlighted word 
in the attachment).  This is merely a technical change to insert an inadvertently omitted 
word. 

November 27, 2018 meeting 
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Approval of proposed rule amendment 
Page 2 of 2 

Upcoming steps 
 

• The board must decide whether to approve the proposed amendment with the 
change I recommended. 

• I will then file the proposed amendment with the Rules Review Commission after 
the board meeting. 

• The Rules Review Commission will consider the amendment on January 17, 
2019. 

• If approved, the amendment will become effective on February 1, 2019. 

November 27, 2018 meeting 
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21 NCAC 06N .0101 is amended with changes as published in 33:06 NCAC 582 as follows: 1 

 2 

21 NCAC 06N .0101 FEES, ACCESS TO FORMS, AND RENEWALS 3 

(a)  The Board charges the following amounts for the fees authorized by G.S. 86A-25: 4 

(1) Certificate of registration or renewal as a barber $50.00 5 

(2) Certificate of registration or renewal as an apprentice barber $50.00 6 

(3) Barbershop permit or renewal $50.00 7 

(4) Examination to become a registered barber $85.00 8 

(5) Examination to become a registered apprentice barber $85.00 9 

(6) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber certificate within first year after expiration $35.00 10 

(7) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber certificate after first year after expiration but within five 11 

years after expiration $70.00 12 

(8) Late fee for restoration of an expired apprentice certificate within the first year after expiration  13 

 $35.00 14 

(9) Late fee for restoration of an expired apprentice certificate after first year after expiration but within 15 

three years of first issuance of the certificate $45.00 16 

(10) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber shop certificate $45.00 17 

(11) Examination to become a barber school instructor $165.00 18 

(12) Student permit $25.00 19 

(13) Issuance of any duplicate copy of a license, certificate, or permit $10.00 20 

(14) Barber school permit or renewal $130.00 21 

(15) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber school certificate $85.00 22 

(16) Barber school instructor certificate or renewal $85.00 23 

(17) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber school instructor certificate within first year after 24 

expiration $45.00 25 

(18) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber school instructor certificate after first year after 26 

expiration but within three years after expiration $85.00 27 

(19) Inspection of newly established barbershop $120.00 28 

(20) Inspection of newly established barber school $220.00 29 

(21) Issuance of a registered barber or apprentice certificate by certification $120.00 30 

(22) Charge for certified copies of public documents $10.00 for first page, $0.25 per page thereafter 31 

(23) Charge for duplication services and material shall be as set forth in 26 NCAC 01 .0103(a), including 32 

any subsequent amendments and editions of the Rule 33 

(24) Certificate of registration or renewal as a barber for barbers over 70 years of age $0.00 34 

(25) Administrative fee under G.S. 86A-27(d) for paying any required fee for renewal or restoration, or 35 

a civil penalty and attorney fee, where the apprentice barber or registered barber is subject to a pick-36 

up order issued to an inspector. $70.00 37 
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(b)  Except as set forth in Paragraph (c) of this Rule, if an applicant is unable to attend an examination, he or she may 1 

request a refund of the fee.  To request the refund, the applicant shall submit a written request to the address listed in 2 

21 NCAC 06A .0102 at least 10 days before the scheduled examination. 3 

(c)  If an applicant submits a request for a refund of examination fees later than 10 days before the scheduled 4 

examination, the Board shall consider the request on a case-by-case basis and only grant the request if the applicant 5 

demonstrates good cause for not complying with Paragraph (b) of this Rule.  For the purpose of this Rule, “good 6 

cause” means that the applicant could not have submitted the written request as set forth in Paragraph (b) of this Rule 7 

due to circumstances such as illness, injury, or death in the family. 8 

(b)(d)  In the event the Board's authority to expend funds is suspended pursuant to G.S. 93B-2, the Board shall continue 9 

to issue and renew licenses and all fees tendered shall be placed in the escrow account maintained by the Board for 10 

this purpose. 11 

(c)(e)  The forms set forth in this Subchapter may be obtained on the website or at the address listed in 21 NCAC 06A 12 

.0102. 13 

(d)(f)  All timely renewals of licenses, permits, or certificates of registration shall be submitted online at the Board's 14 

website, along with any fees required by this Rule. 15 

(e)(g)  Barber school permits shall be exempt from the online renewal requirement in Paragraph (d) of this Rule. 16 

(f)(h)  Registered barbers, apprentice barbers, barber instructors, or barber shops that are unable to comply with the 17 

online requirement of Paragraph (d) of this Rule may submit the renewal and payment by mail or in person after 18 

receiving a waiver from the Board. This waiver shall be effective only for one renewal period. The Board shall issue 19 

a waiver within five business days after receiving the following: 20 

(1) For registered barbers, apprentice barbers, or barber instructors, a notarized statement from the 21 

holder of the license, permit, or certificate of registration that the individual is not able to renew 22 

online; or 23 

(2) For barber shops, a notarized statement from the manager or owner that neither the manager nor 24 

owner are able to renew online. 25 

 26 

History Note: Authority G.S. 86A-5; 86A-25; 86A-27(d); 93B-2; 27 

Eff. February 1, 1976; 28 

Readopted Eff. February 8, 1978; 29 

Amended Eff. April 1, 2010; September 1, 2009; June 1, 2008; April 1, 2005; May 1, 1989; March 30 

1, 1983; 31 

Readopted Eff. July 1, 2016; 32 

Amended Eff. February 1, 2019; January 1, 2018; April 1, 2017. 33 
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